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Location Plan :
 

Barbados 

• 
$-

Figure 2.1 Loc ation of project s ite 

The proposed 9'1-acre Environmentsl Estate fit Long S-ch, Christ Church 
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Introduction 

Beachside Propert ies is a Barbadian Company that is wholly (100%) owned by the Abeds , a 

Barbaoran family, which has substantial business interests in the island and in Trin idad, and is 

best known for their major retail interests 

The company owns a 92 acre site at Long Beach, in the south of Barbados , and has deve loped 

plans for an Environme ntal Estate comprising an eco friendly, integrated resort community, with a 

luxury resort at its core that will comprise the following five components: 

30 to 50 single lots of 930 - 1,400m2 (10,000 - 15.000ft2) facing the wetlands. These lois 

are envisaged to contain two types of structures: 

lightweight structures where site condi tions will dictate the architecture used: and 

conventional structures on sturdier ground; 

A 200-room 4/5 star hotel on approxenately 12 acres of beach front; 

Beachfront condormrnums (215 contained In high rise (minimum 5 storeys buildings); 

Community retaik and 

Sewage treatment plant. 

The underlying princ iple is to create a resort and resident ial development that is in harmony with 

the nch ecological setting, while enhancing the environmental and visual amen ities of the area . 

The conce pt includes: 

RetainIng approximately 15 acres of prime, mature wetlands along the base of the 

eastern ndge. 

creenoc approximately 10 acres of new wetlands along the base of the western ridge. 

Nurturing and protecting mature , intact dune areas to the fullest. 

Developing the areas of the compromised dune system with lightweight retail amenities, 

accesses to the beach, and view corridors. 

Beachside Propertie s. the developer promises to develop this environmentally sensitive site in a 

respectable and respo nsib le manner that will enhance and maintain the existing natura l physical 

envrrons of the site for use and benefit by all Barbadians. 

It is the ongoing policy and goal of the Govemment of Barbados to attract direct foreign 

Investment En areas such as tourism. and espec ially those internationally known resort bra nds 

that can attract new visitors from previously dorman t as well as new markets. The developer also 

prorruses to attract a large. branded resort chain specializing in a market that has rema ined 

elusive to Barbados' marketm q efforts. The short and long term benefits to such a project are 

very significant to Barbados. especially during this lime of global recession where any investment 

has all but disappeared. 
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The siqniflcant publ ic ben ef it s include. 

Responsible development of the site as an Env ironmental Estate that will be responsible
 

for enhancing, nurturing and manag ement o f the wetlands. dunes , beach and other
 

environmentally sensitive areas of the site as a public amen ity.
 

Create an open (non-gated) and integrated community.
 

Coastal improvements to allow repairs and promote regeneration and protection of the
 

compromised dune system w ith desiqna ted pedestrian bridg es to the beach.
 

Improve public accesses and designated publ ic parking to the beach.
 

Major local and foreign exchange investment, capital works investment construc tion and
 

tourism job creation , local opportunities.
 

Attract and deve lop a signature susta inable tourism project 10the site
 

Major long-term tourism related benefits, tour ism jobs, recurr ing foreign exchange
 

earnings, new tourism markets and marketing opportunities .
 

Permit the relevan t authorities 10 study an d record the ir findings of the heri tage value of
 

the site for Ihe benefit of all.
 

Improved security shou ld lead to sign ificant reduction in cr ime on the site .
 

The proposed Environmental Estate IS the subject of an Outline Planning Applica tion submitted to 

the Town & Cou ntry Devel opment Planning Office (TCDPO) in August 2006. An Environmenta l 

Impact Assessment (EIA) was submitted in April 2008, followed by an Addendum and responses 

10 queries posed by the TCD PO's cons ultants in October 2009. The submission of the Public 

Meeting Report, wh ich is due on conclusion of the publ ic meeting, will allow the Chief Town 

Planner (CTP) to make an informed pla nning recommendation 10 the Minister. 

This document is the non-tect mlca! summary that has been prepared by Gillespie & Steel 

Associa tes Limited , and offers a summ arized versio n of the EtA find ings along w ith impacts (both 

negative and posi tive) and mihgation measures to be undertaken by the dev eloper. A team 

compnsmq the following consultants authored the EtA and its Addendum: Gillespie & Steel 

Associates ltd., 

Smith Warner International ltd.. Ecol sle Consuttinq Inc., Mrs. Janice Cumberbatch, Property 

ccnsuttencv Services , lnc.. Stantec Caribbean ltd., Tourism Global, REA Envirchealth 

International and Barbados Blue . 
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Existing Physical Environment 

The project site. an area of approximately 92 acres, is located along Long Beach. Ba rbad os. Long 

Beach is located on the southwest coast of Barbados (Figure 2.1) in the pa rish of Christ Church. 

The l ong Beach coastl ine consists of a 20 10 30m wide carbonate beach. having a tota l length of 

approximately 1.6 km 

The site is bordered to the north and west by the Chancery Lane residential community , to the 

south by the Inch Marlowe community and to the east by the sea. The Long Beach hotel is 

located near the northeastern boundary of the s ite. A well-defined cliff line extend s along the 

western and northern bou ndaries . The com munities to the no rth and west are located at cli ff level ; 

those properties 10 the south of the deve lopment are located on lands of simi lar elevation to those 

along the site's southern boundary. 

The site is undeveloped and comprises a coastal ecosystem of wet lands, natural sand dunes, 

grassland and beach Natural sand dunes 2 • 3m high exist to the imm ediate west of the beach, 

extending from the north ern to the southern site bou ndaries. These dunes are compromised in 

some locations 

A natural wetland denoted as "Chancery Lane Swamps" on the 1:10.000 topographical map of 

Barbados is located within the northwestern section of the site . The remaind er of the land is 

natural grasslands. Various trees are grow ing in pockets throughout the site to the west of the 

sand dunes, with the highest concentration being buttonwood mangroves along the base of the 

cliff 

Several decades ago clay was Imported and placed within the southern portion of the wetland 

area. 'rtus clay was used to construct shallow trays of water used for the sport of bird shooting . 

Present access to the site IS vra an existing asphal t (Class 4) road along the southwestern 

boundary . A network of unpaved roads exists w ithin the site. providing access to di fferent areas. 

The 1'1 0,000 map of Barbad os shows an access route roughly midway along the western site 

boundary ; this access route is now impassable. The map shows the road extending eas tward into 

the site from the point where Seaview Road turns southwards. On the topographical survey , this 

route is identified as the right -of-way access to the site. 

The project Site, the surrounding ridge lands, the adjoinmg beach lands and near shore area s are 

accessed by the wider Barbadian community for a range of uses, bo th complementary and 

undesirab le. Thes e ac tivities include: 
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Aesthetics. The view from the ndge IS qurte spectacula r and IS something that the peop le 

who live there value on a persona l and fina ndallevel (see Figure 2.2) 

Squatting: There are a number of makesh ift homes located between the Casuarinas along 

the dunes. In the absence of any forma l development, some persons have made this area 

their home (see Figure 2.3). 

Bird watching ' The wetlands provide a natural habitat for many birds. Peop le from in and 

out of the comm unity do take advantage of this situation to do some recreational bird 

watching. 

Nature walks: The relative ly untouched landscape provides a wonderful backd rop for 

community membe rs who wish to engross themselves in nature . 

Ott-toea recreation: Through observation. there IS evidence that the site IS used for ott

road recreanon such as ATV 's and 4x4 vehicles. This is evident by the tire tracks present 

on and off the established path There is evidence that people who use the site for this 

type of recreation damage the environment and offset the delicate nature of the flora and 

fauna as well as damage the sand dunes (see Figure 2.4 ). 

Picnicking: Evidence shows that there is a long tradit ion of picn icking on the site , 

espec ially on and around the shoreline 

Kire flying , Windsurfing etc.: Through observation, there is evidence that people use the 

open grasslan ds and beaches to fly kites and other similar activities, and the Atlanlic surf 

provides good conditions for windsurfing (see Figure 2.5). 

• Reap ing grass for fOdder: II should be noted thai there is evidence that the vast grasslands 

are used as a resource to harve sting grass poss ibly for livestock or other agricultural 

purposes 

Beach Access: Many members of the community use the site as a means to reach the 

beach and the ocean . 

U ttering There is visual evidence that people who picnic on the site deposit bags full of 

garbage. bottles, ptasnc and other materia ls on the site. 

Dumping. This is one of the most disturbing aspects of misuse. There is a great dea l of 

dumping on the site, especially along the asphalt road. Although this does not have an 

immediate impact on the wetlands and dunes , this should be taken quite seriously . 
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Evidence of dumping ranges from cars and stoves to rusted old metal and recycl able 

garbage. 

Figure 2.2 View of Chan cery lane Swamp Figure 2.4 Tracks of Off ·road Vehides 

Figure 2.3 Makesh ift Housing on Site Fig ure 2.5 Windsurfing and long Beac h 

Fig ure 2.6 Dumping of Garb age on Site 

Aside from the obvious undesirable uses listed above, the site also possesses value to the 

community that cannot be measured in dollars . Without subtracting from the community 

enjoyment. however, there seems presently to be no material economic benefits being derived 

from the sue in its current slate 
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Impact Assessments 

The Coastal Land (Terrest rial and Wetland): 

a	 Approximately 2.5 ha (6 2 acres) of existing wetland habitat would be reclaimed. 

To compensate for the 2.5 ha of wetland loss. approximately 4 ha of we iland ("lake area") 

would be constructed. The constructed wetland would: 

i) Store water during periods of heavy precipitation, thereby redu cing flood ing . 

ii) Further treat effluent from the wastewater treatment plant. 

iii) Provide open water areas for resid ent and migratory wetland birds. 

b.	 AUwastewater and sewage from the development should be transported 10 the proposed 

wastewater treatment plant and routed to and cleaned by the constructed wetland to 

prevent perco lation into groundwater, and can also become a sedim ent trap. 

The constructed wet land wou ld ass ist an enhancing and kee ping the natural we tland 

im gated. Water retenncn solu tions (porous driveways; wide grass verges on roadways) 

can be app lied to Increase infiltration throughout the bui lt development. 

c.	 Monitoring of the water quality at the si te during cons truction and in the operational 

stages: the effluent from the wastewater treatment plant and the constructed wet land to 

ensure they are within acceptable limits and con form to Water Quality Standards for 

Barbad os, The birds using the wetland should be monitored annually to determine 

com position and abu ndance. 

d Mitigation aga inst increased noise will inc lude: 

i) A vegetated buffer should be maintained between the wetland and the 

developmen t that would provide a physical barrier against noise, light and solid 

waste pollution and should be aesthetically pleasin g. 

ii) Temporarily fence site inside of buffer area to keep all cons truct ion personnel and 

equ ipment out of the sens itive zones (wetland and sand dune). 

iii) LImIt work to daytime so as no t to disturb nocturnal fauna (including nestin g 

turtles and roosting birds) 

e.	 There will be Increased solid waste and contaminants in the vicinity of the wetland during 

construction, therefore the develope r w ill adequately contain all construction rubbl e, 

including potentially hazardous chemicals like paint thinners, and remove on a weekly 

basis to approved dumpsites . 
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f.	 There should be minimum clearing of vegetation on sand dune so as to minimize the loss 

of sand. Only areas required for engmeering work should be cleared and the movement 

of vetncfes in this area should be limited Sand removed from the dune area where 

construction IS taking place should be transported to other parts of the dune that have 

been compromised. Vegetation cover shOuld be planted as soon as possible in denuded 

areas so as to reduce erosion . 

Sand dunes are protective features of the beach. During extreme events such as storms 

and hurricanes , they protect the beach and back shore (wetland) from wave attack and 

flooding 

Dunes also provide sand to replenish eroded beaches. Therefore it is in the best interest 

of the development to minimize disruption to the sand dune system . 

g.	 loss of habitats for flora and fauna: No endemic, rare o r endangered species to be 

affected. 

h.	 Adequate drainage will be provided to collect runoff , which may also be channeled to the 

proposed water feature . 

The layout of the planned deve lopment and the use of landscaped areas such as 

gardens and walkways, as well as the visual impact of the extended water features of the 

site, can compensate for the remova l of the natural grassland. 

i)	 Several actions can be taken to minimize the impacts of the proposed 

developmen t on sea turtle nesting at l ong Beach . They include: 

ii) Design lighting in such a way that the lights do not shine on the beach. 

lii) Produce educational literature for guests and tenants on how to minimize impacts 

on the nest ing turt le popu lation. 

iv) Prevent driving on the beach. 

vI Prevent droppmg, burn ing or burying garbage on the beach . 

vi) Slack beach chairs in the even ings to free up space for nesting. Pointed drink 

stands and sun umbrellas can destroy eggs buried under the sand . 

vii) Report sightings of nesting females , nests or disoriented hatchlings to the BSTP. 

Wetlands Creation and Hydrological Assessment: 

a.	 Given the elevation of the sand dunes with respect to the wet land, it is highly unlikely that 

a ramfau event would result in flooding to the extent that dunes are breached and storm 

flows discharge to the sea 
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b.	 The wetland area is the lowest region of the site and thus the Ultimate drainage point for 

the major ity of runoff Sill fences will be Installed around all stockpiles of earth to limit the 

rruqrenon of silt under storm conditions. 

The modified weiland area and the south lake are the ultimate dramage points for runoff 

generated on and offsite to handle higher runoff volumes estimated to be at 23 to 25% 

increase in maximum peak flows post the development of the estate; the increase is due 

mamly to higher areas of impermeable surfaces due to the construction of roads , roofs , 

parking areas etc. 

A system of catch-basin basins, buried pipe drains. open channe ls drains. roads ide kerb 

and slipper drains would be used to route water captured from roofs, car parks, roads and 

other such surfaces to the ponds, the wetland and south lake. 

The following meas ures will be implemented to mitigate floodi ng within the developm ent
 

i) the raising of ground levels along the lower boundar ies of the wet land area;
 

ii) the lowe ring of the invert of the south lake 10 below sea level, and
 

iii) the hydrau lic connection of both water bodies.
 

There are no developments downs tream of the site that can be Impacted by runoff 

generated on slte. Drainage systems on site can be adequately designed and cons tructed 

to ensure thai runoff generated on site is drained within the boundaries of the site. 

c.	 Runoff that percolates to groundwater levels beneath is transported westward to the sea. 

The closest Zone (1) potable groundwater pumping area is 5km due north of the site. The 

site is designated a Zone (5) groundwater protection zone. The issue of impact to potable 

groundwater qua lity is not deemed critica l. 

Potable Water: 

Total potable water consumption due to the aforementioned poputauon is estim ated to be in the 

region of 265m3 per day {69,950 US gallons per day (GPO)}. Roughly 30% of the total da ily 

usage of water by an average household is for flush ing toilets. Thus - for the purpose of this 

study - the daily toilet flushing water demand for the development is estimated to be 80m3 per 

day 

The developer will explore the use of harvested rainwater and reclaimed water - for irrigation and 

the flush ing of toilets - which are well suited to the theme of the enviro nmental estate. The use of 

ttus water would reduce the potable BWA water demand and the degree of dependency on that 

system significantly. 
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Wastewater Management: 

a.	 The deve lopment control zones as defined by the BWA regulations place the Long Beach 

Environmental estate in a Zone (5) land use restriction zone. This policy states that there 

are no restrictions for the disposal of domestic wastewater. 

In order to protect the near shore marine environment from harmful pollutants, a 

wastewater treatment system is required that would collect, treat (to at least a tert iary 

level) and sanitize all wastewater. As there is no public sewage system in the area , the 

development must install a system that can adequately treat the wastewater. A grav ity

fed system will feed lift stations that in lum will pump sewage to the wastewater treatment 

plant. 

A wastewater treatment plant will be used for the treatment of wastewater generated on 

site. However the added benefit of water conservation via the use of reclaimed water from 

the advanced wastewater treatment plant. The advanced wastewater treatment option 

minimizes potent ial wastewater disposal impacts to groundwater and near shore marine 

environments to a higher degree than the other options. 

b	 The advanced treatment plant should consistently treat wastewater to high nutrient 

removal standards The further dtlunon of treated effluent with captu red storm water in the 

lake should reduce nutrient concentrations to levels acceptable for disposal to the 

wetland area and ultimately the marine env ironment. 

c.	 During lake cleaning exercises , the debris will be manually removed (special care being 

taken not to damage the liner) after the release of stored (supernatant) water. The 

disposal of the debris offsite to the Mangrove Landfi ll wou ld mitigate any potential marine 

impacts due to the flushing of this material to the wetland area 

d.	 An advanced wastewater treatment plant option will be utilized and will be sited at least 

90 metres away from occupied buildings and provided with appropriate access for 

maintenance . The plant will be fully contained in an aesthetically designed sealed build ing 

wIth odour control devices to mItigate produced odour not compatible with a proposed 

upscale development of the type proposed et Long Beach. 

e.	 All lakes will be provided with aeration to maintain a balanced ecosystem that will support 

fish life. Persons coming into contact with wastewater treatment plant recycled wate r . 

used for Irrigation and the reclaimed water should be low. 
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The following are recommended to further mitigate this potential impact: 

I) Effluent from the treatment plant will be tested on a weekly basis to ensu re that 

min imum trea tment standards are being met, 

ii) There will be no swimming tn the lake{s). 

Solid Waste Management: 

The proposed development , at fuU capacity, is es timated at an additional 10.476 kg/day of solid 

waste will be generated. 

The proposed development will essentially make all efforts to min imize this us ing the following 

methods. 

i) Develop and implement a solid waste man agement plan tha t gives priori ty to waste 

minimization strategies including Reduce, Reuse , and Recycle. 

ii) Ensure adequate collection, containmen t and disposal of solid waste generated by the 

facility . 

iii) Implement appropriate methods for the disposal of chemical con tainers and other 

hazard ous matenats by adhering to man ufacturers guidelines for these. 

Impacts on Noise Levels : 

To minieuze disturbance to the surroundtng community as welt as 10 mitigate aga inst adve rse 

effects from any "nois e". the following actions will be taken: 

i)	 The timing of delivery vehicles and other 'controllable traffic' should be scheduled at time s 

when the least number of residents are likely to be home (and thus impacted). Such a 

time (if any) wi ll bes t be determined by an examination of the feedback from the 

residents. 

ii)	 The developer proposes that purchases of permanent equipment and apparatus that are 

to be installed are specified with reduced operational noise levels. 

iii)	 Permanent equ ipment mstauations. further measures of noise control such as acoustic 

mounts , acousnc barners. noise absorb ing insulation and equipment should also be 

mvestigetec for inclusion at the design and /or construction phasets) of the project, rather 

than attempting to retro -fit later. 

lv)	 The noise generafl'on potential will also be consloered during the selection of 

maintenance equipment such as drive mowers, weed-eaters, power tools, etc. 

v)	 Any parts of the Estate that are intended or anticipa ted to host po tentlauy noisy soci al 

activities (e.g discos , ballrooms, auditoriums , gyms, etc .) will be designed to be fully 

enclosed. or capable of being closed as necessary, and the walls constructed of 

apcropnate matenals which will function to 'absorb' the acoustica l energy rather than 

transmit noise to the surroundings 
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VI)	 A 'Real-time NOise Monitoring System ' could be Installed , which will continuously assess 

the noise levels and provide a visual (or other) indication when noise levels are becoming 

excess ive, so as to alert the operationa l personnel that correc tive action is required. 

Traffic Impact Assessment: 

Construction Phase: 

Major movements of equipment and materials as much as possible will be scheduled to coincide 

with off· peak commuter traffic periods to alleviate increased traffic volumes. 

Malenals being transported will be covered and/or adequately contained to prevent damage. In 

addition, a plan will be implemented to monitoring materials being transported and clear any 

spillages and debris as soon as possible. The developers will also monitor any dam ages caused 

to roads and initiate dialogue with the relevant authorities to address them . 

Operational Phase: 

The deve loper will take the following measures to reduce the volum e of traffic to and from the 

development 

Implement and encourage use of a guest shuttle service to the city and neighbouring 

shopping areas to reduce the number of vehicles that would be generated by the use of 

Individual cars. 

Implement a shuttle service for hotel staff and/or promote carpoo ling. 

Stagger shift-change times to coincide with off-peak traffic periods 10 avoid any 

conges tion during standard peak traffic times. 

•	 The proposed construction of a new entrance off Seaview Road to the west of the 

development will avoid the pressure of Increased traffic in the restdential areas to the 

southwest and south of the proposed estate 

Archaeologicall Cultural resources: 

The full extent of the ancient Arawak settlement, which cons titutes the archaeological site at 

Chancery Lane. is unknown. To date no field-testing has been completed to determine the extent 

of the settlement. It is difficult to determine the extent of the potential impact without further 

Investigations. 

Before any phys ical works proceed at the site , the developers WIll contact and work with the 

Barbados Museum and Histoncal Society of Barbados to establ ish. 
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The field evaluations required to determine the geographical exte nt of the cultural depos it; 

What further excavations will be necessary; and 

•	 The steps requ ired salvaging artifacts and ensuring their preservation . 

Impacts on Socio-Cultural Conditions: 

a.	 NOise from construction vehicles, equipment and personnel will be controlled by limiting 

the work per iod 10 set times dunng Ihe day. Vehicles and machinery should also be 

equipped with mufflers and appropriate sound attenuation devices, and the use of horns 

on the worksite should be significant ly restricted. 

b	 The impacts of dust can be minimized by the applicat ion of several measures including 

the following: 

Use waterproof boxes to minimize spillage along the roadway;
 

Ensure that all trucks hauling materials have tarpaul ins to cover the load;
 

Clean spillages on roadway and accesses to properties promptly to minimize the
 

spread of sediment and dust ;
 

Where necessary, calcium chloride or water can be used on marl and soil
 

surfaces to manage dus t.
 

Although the provision of public access to beaches is a governmental responsibility, the 

deve lopers propose to provide such access through the proposed devel opment once 

completed. They will provide a temporary access for users of the public beach during the 

construction period as well. 

d	 The developers will generate approp riate public information ecnvines designed 10 provide 

the facts about the development and array the concerns of the residents regarding the 

Ecosystem. 

e.	 Barbados has a mature tounsm product and residents and nationals are used to having 

visitors from abroad Any latent feelings of conflict. however , can be allayed by initiating a 

public relat ions programme in advance of construction and of the official opening of the 

facility The programme wou ld be aimed at involving residents as much as possible, and 

informing them about the potent ial benefits to them, resulting from the development 

f.	 Densification. A development of this magnitude can heavily mrluence the growth of a 

commun ity. The success of a project such as this one will encourage population and 

infrastructural growth that can naturally cause communities to expand outwards. This is 
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better known as ' urban sprawl". 

Although it is not always a negative impact, it is often encouraged to have the necessary 

infrastructu re in place to accommodate the population increase of a community , town or 

city. 

Economic Impacts: 

There will be significant eccn ormc benefits to Barbados from the execution of the development. It 

IS anticipated that the project will be financed with a combination of foreign currency loans and 

equity, These funds will be expended on deve loping the project. It should be noted that the 

largest component of the funding will be spent acquiring loca l goods and services and employing 

Barbadian labour. creating economic benefit to the island through initial expend iture and by the 

multiplier effect. The Economic Assessment indicated that there is no current economic benefit 

from this site 

During construction, Government will collect subs tantial taxes and other revenues from this phase 

alone On a recurring baSIS government will receive taxes from hotel operations and a one-time 

input from the sale of residences. The revenue acquired by the new development is then 

distributed through the economy through employment and other economic transactions and re

spendIng The influx of foreign exchange creates an atmosphere of more spend ing which creates 

added benefits . This is the process by which money creates more money. 

A venture that creates services and encourages growth will surely contribute to the GDP of the 

Barbados economy . Current estimates in our model indicate that during cons truction the project 

will contribute significantly to GDP. The recurring hotel operations and from the sale of residential 

units will contribute substantial value added. 

The estabnstunern of a deve lopment of this maqnitude will force the Improvement of infrastructure 

such as roads, lighting and slgnage In the community 

It is very important to have locals get involved In Barbados ' main economic sector - tour ism. The 

presence of this development will assimilate many locals into the realm of tourism though direct 

employment , retail. crafts and services as well as becoming patrons the facility. 
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Conclusion 

The Environmental Estate at Long Beach is a unique development concept that will firstly 

seek to protect and repa ir the damage done to the key environmental and heritage 

elements of the site . and provide ong oing management of its natural amenities in 

harmony with the development of an integrated residential. commercial and resort 

community . 

This approach is further buttressed on an integrated and open concept of community that 

will create a high qual ity environment that benefits visitors and the Barbadian public 

alike. It will add to the list of attractions of places to visit in Barbados, and will stand out 

as a premier vacation resort and integrated res identia l community along the rugged, 

unspoilt southeast coast of Barbados. 

Beachside Properties is determined to create a branded hotel at Long Beach , and have 

a memorandum of understanding with a major well-known hotel chain . 

As with every construction project, depending on proximity . there will be some level of 

dust. noise and other poss ible short-term inconveniences during the construction phase, 

but once completed. the environmental estate will offer opportunities for many of these 

residents in the form of direct employment; sma ll-business spin-efts (neighbourhood 

stores and serv ices ); other economi c opportunities; proper management and protection 

of an improved and expanded wetlands and re-nourished dune system; open access to 

the com munity and a safe bea ch; vastly reduced incidents of crimi nal activities and 

creation of a destination. 

The overall density of the development rema ins relatively low and the public beach 

acces s will revita lize an area of coastline that currently lack security . lifeguards and 

legitimate and easy access for visitors to the site. 

The EIA has dea lt with all major environmenta l issues relating to the site . and there is 

provision for future stud ies . management plans and the collection of addi tional base line 

data (wetlands, dunes, noise, dust , groundwater and rainwater, socio-cultural , heritage, 

economic). 
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-
 None of the negat ive impacts identified are insurmountable. and there are a great many 

positive impacts that such a large project will bring . These inc lude imp rovement and 

future sustained management of the environment (wetlands. dunes ecosystems): 

construction benefits Gobs. massive foreign exchange capital influx. and local spin-off 

benefits); and long -term benefits (jobs. fore ign exchange, island-wide tourist spending , 

new national destinati on) that wil l benefit local and national economies . 

Careful monitoring of the site's development will take place by the deve loper in full 

cooperation with the Government's regulatory departments. 

••
 

•
••
 
•

• 
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